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Message from the President/CEO
Over the next few pages, you’ll read about Georgia EMC’s achievements
over the last 12 months. Our team continues to work on projects, programs
and processes to better align the services we provide to our strategic plan,
improving efficiency and effectiveness of what we do for our members each
and every day.
One of our major accomplishments this year was the final passage of Senate
Bill 2, which gave EMCs the authority to provide broadband services. After
three years of discussions with EMCs, legislators, state leaders and other
key stakeholders, our team managed to ensure a favorable bill passed which
met each group’s objectives and most importantly, provides another option
for communities where it makes sense for the local EMC to be part of the
solution in bridging the digital divide.
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Our Community & Economic Development group continues to work with
key partners to keep Georgia the No. 1 state for business for a record seventh
year in a row. Our team works to bring business, jobs and residential
expansion to Georgia to grow your communities and provide opportunity
for your members and co-op alike.
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We continue to see an increase in demand for training programs—both
technical and professional education. As EMC employees, management
and directors come onboard, assume new roles and seek to develop or
refine their skills, we are privileged to provide our members with courses
and exercises that help develop safety-conscious, capable and prepared
personnel to best serve your members.
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DENNIS L. CHASTAIN
Our mission: Provide leadership
and unity through advocacy,
education and communications.

Georgia EMC’s communications efforts continue to elevate electric
cooperatives’ presence throughout the state through youth, education,
sponsorship, community programs and more. With more than 6 million
printed copies of Georgia Magazine and a new digital EMC newsletter option,
you have more avenues to communicate with your members in ways they
prefer to be reached. We’ve worked to improve communications with you,
our members, too by streamlining our CONTACT newsletter and amplifying
our online resources with more to come.
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Georgia EMC Represents You

Our team is continuously looking for new and better ways to meet the many
and varied needs of Georgia’s 41 EMCs. It is an honor for us to serve you and
represent our state’s electric cooperative network. We always appreciate
your feedback, support and the opportunity to help you achieve your goals.
In cooperation,

Pictured: 2019 Georgia Lineman’s Rodeo
Camp John Hope, Fort Valley
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Government Relations
On behalf of our members and the more than 4.4 million Georgians they serve, Georgia EMC works to
ensure legislation and regulations will not affect electric cooperatives’ ability to provide safe, reliable,
and affordable electricity and other essential services to their communities, all while continuously
strengthening the EMC grassroots network throughout the state. In the past year, the Government
Relations team:
•	Led the effort to successfully pass legislation that allows
EMCs to provide broadband services. The passage
of Senate Bill 2 ensures that currently unserved and
underserved communities can have another option to
obtain the same economic, educational, health care and
quality-of-life opportunities as Georgians with access to
high-speed internet.

•	Worked with Oglethorpe Power Corp. to continue
educating lawmakers on the impact of coal ash legislation.

•	Protected EMCs from harmful pole attachment language
mandating rates, terms and conditions.

PAC / ACRE

•	Negotiated with electric and telecommunications
providers on small cell attachment language that passed
without negative implications for EMCs.
•	Educated Members of Congress on the unintended
consequences for co-ops following the Tax Cuts and
Jobs Act of 2017 that could threaten the tax-exempt
status of EMCs who accept government grants.
•	Continued work with the House Rural Development
Council as a recognized and valuable partner in efforts
to boost rural Georgia’s economy.
•	Gained recognition for EMC linemen through legislative
resolutions on Lineman Appreciation Day on the second
Monday in April.

Satilla REMC President/CEO Romeo
Reyes presented Georgia EMC PAC
support to state Rep. Dominic LaRiccia
(R-Douglas) at his September 2019
dove shoot event, and the two posed
with Gov. Brian Kemp.

•	Hosted 100+ EMC staff and directors at the annual
Washington Legislative Conference in the nation’s capital.
•	Helped EMCs gain approval of more than $179 million in
financing before the Georgia Public Service Commission.

•	$59,000 raised in Georgia EMC PAC memberships for
political campaigns of candidates who champion issues
of importance to electric cooperatives.
•	$78,000 in hand-delivered support for re-election of
103 state political candidates who support electric
cooperatives in Georgia.
•	$70,500 in ACRE funds donated to Georgia congressional
candidates.

Representatives of Georgia’s EMCs presented U.S. Sen. Johnny Isakson with
the NRECA Distinguished Service Award during the 2019 Washington Legislative
Conference.

•	Georgia moved up two spots to 12th in ACRE membership nationally and moved up five spots to 12th place for
money raised just in Georgia.

Georgia EMC PAC delivered campaign support to state Rep. Robert Dickey
(R-Musella) at his annual “Peaches and Politics” event, held June 20 at Dickey
Farms in Musella.
Gov. Brian Kemp signed Senate Bill 2 in to law during an April 26 event held at the University of North Georgia in Dahlonega.
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In his visit to the Snapping Shoals EMC
cooperative solar facility near Social
Circle, U.S. Rep. Jody Hice (R-GA)
learned about the co-op’s ag education
partnership with Newton county students,
who care for the resident herd of sheep
tasked with vegetation management at
the site.
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Community & Economic Development
Research indicates that when communities equally invest in three critical areas—community development, economic development and leadership development—they experience vibrant, more successful
economies than those who haven’t. In the past year, Georgia EMC represented members at the statewide, regional, national and international levels by having direct contact with more than 50 organizations
that play a role in economic development throughout the state.
Some recent project announcements worked by the
Economic Development team include:
•	1,000 jobs / $200 million fulfillment center in Gwinnett and
DeKalb counties – Amazon, a global e-commerce company.
•	124 jobs / $98 million investment in Chatham County –
Anatolia Tile + Stone, a Canadian porcelain tile and stone
manufacturer and distributor.
•	500 Jobs / $5 million investment in Cobb County – BioIQ,
a health information technology company.
•	225 jobs / $120 million investment in Gwinnett, Clark and
Hall Counties – Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health USA,
Inc., a manufacturer of vaccines and pharmaceuticals
for animals.
•	5 00 jobs / $150 million investment in Whitfield
County – Hanwha Q Cells Korea Corp., a solar
modular manufacturing plant.
•	100 jobs / $13.6 million investment in Pembroke/Bryan
County – Preci-Dip, a Swiss manufacturer of interconnect
components.
•	200 jobs / $20 million investment in Henry County –
Sangsin Technology, a manufacturer of brake linings
and pads for automobiles.
•	500 jobs / $8 million customer support center in Athens/
Clarke County – Wayfair, an American e-commerce
company that sells furniture and home-goods.

On behalf of Oglethorpe Power Corp. and Central Georgia
EMC, Georgia EMC’s Lonnie Smallwood and Lauren Wiley
facilitated an Economic Development Day for the 2019 class
of Leadership Monroe, including a tour of the county’s new
Five Below distribution center.
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Research Activity: Georgia EMC continues to procure
research resources and communicate capabilities to
partners at the Georgia Department of Economic
Development and local economic developers. High
demand for project assistance has not waned, and project
activity has not slowed down. The team has invested in
a retail mapping service for better quality flyer imaging
and developed new community marketing brochures with
an updated, modern design which will be introduced in
late 2019.

The Technical Services team continues to provide
mapping products through a geographic information
system and site design to support efforts in marketing
Georgia’s industrial sites and buildings. The team’s support
for mapping, drone footage and data for active projects
continues to increase. The team also works with communities and EMCs on aerial photography, mapping and design
projects. This year, the Technical Services team has:
•	Provided 85 site plans, maps, drone and 3D visualization
products on behalf of EMCs to communities they serve.
•	Developed products for more than 81 counties in
39 EMC territories.

Retail/Commercial: Georgia EMC continues to assist
member EMCs in building relationships with energy
managers of national accounts and coordinating networking
opportunities. The team works with EMCs and their local
communities to market and promote their service areas
for retail development by providing research, demographics and best practices. Over the past year, the team has
further developed the Retail Strategies partnership to grow
and improve the quality of life in Georgia’s communities.

The Community Development team grew Georgia’s
partnerships by providing strategic planning for community
and economic development groups, as well as leadership
development services. Over the past year, the team:
•	Facilitated 115 events with 1,836 unique attendees,
including the Georgia Academy of Economic Development
in all 12 service delivery regions.
•	Began exploring how the Orton Community Heart & Soul
process can be scaled to meet the needs of communities
across Georgia by creating and utilizing a readiness
assessment. The two-year process increases civic
engagement and the quality of community planning. Its
guiding principles are to involve everyone, identify the
things that matter most and play the long game.

Thomaston-Upson residents
participated in roundtable
discussion as a part of the
Community Heart and Soul
development program.
Georgia EMC is the first
organization in the state to
offer Orton Family Foundation
Community Heart and
Soul coaching.

Marketing Events: The Economic Development team
continues to partner with the Georgia Department of
Economic Development and other members of the
Georgia Allies to market the state through trade shows,
targeted industry marketing trips and other events.
There were 16 events over the past year in which team
members participated.

Georgia EMC’s Shaun Dodson and Ricky McGee
recorded drone footage at a distribution center
construction site with Brandon Stooksbury from
Central Georgia EMC, which powers the facility.

Georgia EMC’s David Denison moderated a panel on corporate headquarters
at the Southern Economic Development Council’s 2019 Meet the Consultants
conference in Chicago, Ill.
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Training, Education & Safety
To keep the nearly 6,000 employees of Georgia’s 41 EMCs safe at work and equipped with the skills and
knowledge necessary to perform their jobs, Georgia EMC provides a comprehensive curriculum of safety
and training programs year-round.
Throughout the past year and on a daily basis, the Training,
Education & Safety team consulted with members on:

2,050

employees
trained in
CPR and first aid

476

employees
trained in
defensive driving

• safety manual issues

The group provided six new technical training courses* in
addition to annual continuing education classes including,
but not limited to:

• DOT compliance regulations

• GDOT Truck Inspection & Training for CDL Test*

• accident investigations

• OSHA Recordkeeping*

• RESAP and ECSAP accreditation

• Arc Flash Training*

• OSHA regulations

• Georgia Pesticide Certification*

• state laws

• Overhead Distribution Cover-up Class*

• right-of-way issues

• Underground Line Training*

• storm preparedness and procedures

• Bucket Truck and Pole Top Rescue

• mutual aid agreements

• Defensive Driving

• FEMA/GEMHSA processes

• Apprentice Lineman Training Labs 1-4

• lineman training and education

• Compliance Training
• Right-of-Way School

The team organized biannual, statewide safety
coordinator conferences and represented EMCs
in several industry forums:
• Emergency Storm Planning

363

linemen attended
apprentice
training classes

•	National Utility Training & Safety Education
Association (NUTSEA)

A crowd gathered May 3-4 for the 2019 Georgia Lineman’s
Rodeo, held at Camp John Hope in Fort Valley.

• Underground School
• Distribution Switching Training
• Line Design and Staking Training (Levels 1, 2 and 3)

• Southern Area Instructors Association (SAIA)

The team assisted in EMC power restoration by
coordinating mutual aid for several weather events
throughout the year and also coordinated planning for:

• NRECA’s Certified Loss Control Program (CLCP)

• Georgia Lineman’s Rodeo Association annual rodeo

•	Multiple meetings with GEMHSA about
Storm Preparedness

•	Georgia EMC Foremen & Supervisors’ Association
biannual conferences

• NRECA Safety Summit
• NRECA RESAP Advisory Board

Training Center of the Year
The National Safety Council
named Georgia EMC the 2018
Training Center of the Year
Award Winner for the Defensive
Driving Program. Recognized
for its leadership in the effort to
eliminate preventable deaths,
GEMC’s driver training helps
advance progress on the Road
to Zero—a national coalition
managed by the NSC with a
mission to end roadway deaths
in the U.S. by 2050.
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Further, the department fulfilled observation, review
and evaluations for 16 EMC applications to the Electric
Cooperative Safety Accreditation Program (ECSAP) and
Rural Electric Safety Achievement Program (RESAP)
since last fall.

Georgia EMC has partnered with the Georgia Forestry
Commission and the Georgia Tree Council to offer arborist
certification review classes for EMCs and other statewide
utilities. Members of the inaugural class participated in a
ceremonial tree planting on Aug. 27.

Participants in the 2019 Right-of-Way School received
training in advanced rigging technology, treetop rescue, tree
identification, chain saw safety, personal protection equipment
use and care, high-voltage equipment safety and chemical
vegetation management.
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Communications & Member Services
Through statewide media representation, signature youth leadership and education initiatives and
a variety of public relations and professional training programs, Georgia EMC increases awareness
of electric cooperatives throughout the state and equips members to expand their local efforts. In the
last year, the Communications & Member Services team has…

Former Georgia governor
and now U.S. Secretary of
Agriculture Sonny Perdue
spoke to Georgia’s 2019
Washington Youth Tour
group about current
initiatives at the U.S.
Department of Agriculture
and answered student
questions.

•	Crafted foundational messaging for EMC use after Senate
Bill 2’s signing by Governor Kemp on April 26. Various
communications materials were developed to assist
EMCs in communicating with their members, community
stakeholders and local elected officials about the new
bill using three important points: Progress, Potential and
Patience. In addition to the materials, a website was
launched with FAQs, media links and information on
statewide efforts to increase high-speed internet access
at GARuralBroadband.com.

28,700

people reached with
ONE Georgia EMC
Facebook post

469

EMC associates
attended Professional
Development &
Education courses

80+

press releases
to promote EMCs
at the local and
statewide level

22

CONTACT
newsletters to
educate EMC leaders
on key issues and
current events

•	Offered 29 Professional Development & Education courses,
16 of which were brand new with 14 new instructors.
Class registration took place online at GeorgiaEMC.com
for the first time. All new courses were added based on
member feedback and the schedule included two NRECA
Director Education courses at the Electric Cooperative
Training Center in Smarr. 25 EMC Directors representing
10 EMCs attended the classes to earn or maintain the
Board Leadership Certificate or Director Gold credential.
Attendees had an overwhelmingly positive response
ensuring more EMC Director course offerings in 2020.
•	Transitioned Georgia EMC’s CONTACT newsletter to an
e-newsletter format. CONTACT news is now housed as
blog content on GeorgiaEMC.com. Articles are published
as news occurs, and EMC managers, directors and
staff can access the information online at any time. The
CONTACT e-newsletter is published twice a month and
the digital format allows for more in-depth content, easily
accessible and searchable news archives and a more
direct link to the additional resources available at
GeorgiaEMC.com.

EMC volunteers gathered after setup of the Georgia’s Electric Cooperatives
tent and exhibit for the 2019 Sunbelt Ag Expo in Moultrie.

•	Completed a new Lineman Career Rack Card and
shorter version of the EMC careers video for EMCs
to use in their employee recruitment efforts. The new
materials are in addition to the suite of EMC Workforce
Development videos and brochures which have been
produced in recent years to highlight the many careers
at EMCs.

EMC volunteers interacted with fans at the 2018 Georgia High School
Association Football Championships, held Dec. 11-12 at Mercedes-Benz
Stadium in Atlanta.
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Epsilon Sigma Phi—the professional association
for Extension employees—honored Georgia EMC
with its 2019 National Friend of Extension Award
in recognition of the outstanding support EMCs
provide for UGA Cooperative Extension programs
at the local, district and statewide levels.

For their class service project, participants of the
Okefenoke REMC Spring 2019 EMC Management
Development Program held a cleanup day at the
Georgia Lions’ Club Camp for the Blind.
GEORGIA EMC 2019 YEAR IN REVIEW
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Georgia Magazine
Celebrating the Georgia lifestyle, the spirit of its people and the flavor of its past, Georgia EMC is proud
to publish Georgia Magazine each month. It serves as an entertaining and educational medium for
EMCs to effectively deliver key messages to their consumers.
Over the past year, circulation averaged 540,000 copies
each month, making Georgia Magazine the largest-circulation monthly magazine in the state. It has more paid subscribers in Georgia than Southern Living, Atlanta Magazine
and Georgia Trend, combined!
Compelling content included several stories that “went viral”
in print and online:

More than

1 MILLION

• An update on rural broadband

readers for each
issue

• GEICC: Promoting careers in the electric industry
• Baseball for all: The Miracle League
• The Georgia Grown Baby Barn

More than

6 MILLION
1,120

copies printed
in the last 12 months

226

EMC newsletter
editions produced in
the last 12 months

EMCs subscribe to
the magazine on a
regular basis

18

custom
cover wraps
produced
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•	Largest paid circulation ever with a total of
1,025,849 copies!
•	29 EMCs participated in the Washington Youth
Tour custom cover and content program

We share the flippable edition of Georgia Magazine each
month on Facebook and feature it on our website. We like it,
and as we all know, our members like options!
Whitney Dixon, Planters EMC

•	29 custom covers and 152 EMC newsletter
pages produced.

EMC newsletter
pages produced in
the last 12 months

30

The January 2019 issue was another record-setter:
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The magazine underwent a total redesign to develop
a less text-heavy and more graphics-driven approach,
bringing the publication more in line with consumers’
current reading habits. This included a refresh of the
magazine’s logo to give it a cleaner, more contemporary
look. Most importantly, the redesign gives EMCs’ custom
cover messages greater prominence with more real estate
to promote their own, local content more effectively.
The online flippable edition of Georgia Magazine—including
EMCs’ local newsletters and customized cover banners—
also launched this year. This digital newsletter add-on
allows EMCs to expand their online presence by providing
members with another option for receiving co-op news.
Besides the EMC newsletters and annual reports
published in the magazine, staff also edited, designed
and produced:
• 50 EMC billstuffer newsletters
• 32 bill insert slips

2019 Georgia Magazine Advisory Board members gathered for a tour of Quad Graphics on Sept. 25.

• 18 custom, four-page magazine cover wraps

GEORGIA EMC 2019 YEAR IN REVIEW
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2030 Vision
for School Nutrition
Action Committee for
Rural Electrification (ACRE)
Advancing Georgia’s
Leaders in Agriculture
and Forestry

Through

sponsorships,
memberships,
representation,
volunteer efforts
and advocacy on your behalf,

Georgia EMC
represents you!

American Frozen
Foods Institute
American Legislative
Exchange Council
American Mainstreet
Publications
Association of
County Commissioners
of Georgia
Association of
Utility Professionals
Atlanta Press Club
The Burn Foundation
of America
Consumer Energy Alliance
Environmental Systems
Research Institute
Federal Emergency
Management Agency
Ferst Foundation for
Childhood Literacy
Georgia 4-H
Georgia Academy for
Economic Development
Georgia Agribusiness
Council
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Georgia Allies
Georgia Association
of Broadcasters
Georgia Association of
Chamber of Commerce
Executives

Georgia Family
Connection

Georgia Tech Enterprise
Innovation Institute

National Rural Economic
Developers Association

Southern Georgia
Regional Commission

Georgia Farm Bureau

Georgia Tree Council

Georgia FFA Association

Georgia Utilities
Coordinating Council

National Rural Electric
Cooperative Association

Southern Legislative
Conference

National Rural Utilities
Cooperative Finance
Corp. (CFC)

Southwest Georgia
Regional Commission
Youth Summit

National Safety Council

Statewide Editors
Association

Georgia Food Bank
Association

Georgia Water Alliance

Georgia Association
of Convention and
Visitors Bureaus

Georgia Forestry
Commission

Georgia Wildlife
Federation

Georgia Board of
Education Career,
Technical and
Agricultural Education

Georgia Forward
Georgia Grantmakers
Alliance

Georgia Wind
Working Group

Georgia Grown

Georgia Chamber
of Commerce

Georgia High School
Association

Georgia Cooperative
Council

Georgia Humanities
Council

Georgia Department of
Community Affairs

Georgia Lineman’s
Rodeo Association

Georgia Department of
Economic Development

Georgia Milk Producers

Georgia Downtown
Association
Georgia Economic
Developers Association
Georgia Emergency
Management and
Homeland Security
Agency
Georgia Environmental
Finance Authority
Georgia Extension
Association of Family and
Consumer Sciences

Georgia Municipal
Association
Georgia Olive Growers
Association
Georgia Planning
Association
Georgia Press Association
Georgia Public
Broadcasting
Georgia Quick Start
Georgia Rural Health
Association
Georgia Rural
Water Association

Governor’s Commission on
Service and Volunteerism
Governor’s Office of
Workforce Development
Industrial Asset
Management Council
International Association of
Business Communicators
International Council of
Shopping Centers
Japan-America Society
of Georgia
Keep Georgia Beautiful
Foundation
Leadership Georgia
Magazine Association
of the Southeast
Magnolia Midlands
Travel Association
National Association of
Journeymen Linemen
National Conference
of State Legislatures

National Utility Training
and Safety Education
Association

Sunbelt Agricultural
Exposition

Partnership for Affordable,
Clean Energy

Technical College System
of Georgia

Public Relations Society
of America

Touchstone Energy
Cooperatives

Rural Electric Safety
Achievement Program

Trade 5

Rural Electric Statewide
Managers Association

UGA Archway Program

See The Change USA

UGA Center for
Agribusiness and
Economic Development

Small Cities
Survival Roundtable

UGA Fanning
Institute for Leadership

Society for Human
Resource Management

UGA Terry
College of Business

Southeast Bioenergy
Conference

USDA Rural Development

Southeastern Council
of Foundations
Southeastern Energy
Efficiency Alliance

Warm Springs Memorial
Advisory Committee
Women in Economic
Development
YMCA of Georgia

Southern Area Instructors
Association
Southern Economic
Development Council
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TUCKER
2100 East Exchange Place, Suite 510
Tucker, GA 30084
(770) 270-6950 | (800) 544-4362
ATLANTA
75 Fifth Street NW, Suite 710
Atlanta, GA 30308
(404) 521-7600 | (800) 339-7185
SMARR
955 Rumble Road
Forsyth, GA 31029
(478) 992-6100 | (800) 226-6324
georgiaemc.com
ga-sites.com
georgiamagazine.org
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